
NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

To: Education Committee 

REPORT 

Subject: 

From: Director of Education Brownsburn/Monklands Estate, 
Airdrie: Proposed Rezoning for Non- 1 Date: 4 August, 2005 denominational Education 

I Ref: MON/NR 

Summary of Report 

The attachment to this report is a consultation document. It proposes that the 
Brownsburn/Monklands Estate in Airdrie be rezoned from Tollbrae Primary School to 
Petersburn Primary school. In addition, it proposes that the option available to the pupils 
of attendance at either Airdrie Academy or Caldervale High School be withdrawn. 

Recommendations 

The education committee is recommended 

1. to adopt the proposal that: 

from IST January 2006 the catchment area of Tollbrae Primary school be 
amended to exclude Brownsburn/Monklands Estate and the catchment 
area of Petersburn be extended to include Brownsburn/Monklands Estate 

from IST January 2006 all pupils from the Brownsburn/Monklands estate 
who under the present arrangements would have enrolled at Tollbrae 
Primary School should instead enrol1 at Petersburn Primary School 

from 1 st January 2006 the BrownsburnlMonklands Estate be zoned only to 
Caldervale High School for non-denominational secondary education in 
accordance with the existing association between Petersburn Primary 
School and Caldervale High School 

from 1" January 2006 all pupils from the BrownsburnlMonklands Estate 
who under the present arrangements had the option of attending Airdrie 
Academy or Caldervale High School for secondary education should 
instead transfer to Caldervale High School in accordance with the existing 
association between Petersburn Primary School and Caldervale High 
School 
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2. to approve the publication of this consultative document and to invite all interested 
parties, including the relevant school boards, to make written representation on the 
proposals to the Director Of Education, Education Department, Municipal 
Buildings, Kildonan Street, Coatbridge, no later than 4‘h October 2005 

3. to request that the director of education prepare a report on the results of the 
consultative process for a future meeting of the education committee 

Members wishing further information please contact: 

Michael O’Neill, Director of Education on 01236 812336 or 
Murdo Maciver, Head of Service on 01236 812269 
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THIS IS A CONSULTATION DOCUMENT 

NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

BROWNSBURN/MONKLANDS ESTATE, AIRDRIE: PROPOSED 
REZONING FOR NON-DENOMINATIONAL EDUCATION 

This document has been issued by the Education Committee of North Lanarkshire Council 
for consultation in terms of the Education (Public and Consultation etc)(Scotland) 

Regulations 1981 
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NORTH LANARKSHIRE COUNCIL - DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

BROWNSBURNIMONKLANDS ESTATE, AIRDRIE: PROPOSED NON- 
DENOMINATIONAL EDUCATION 

1. BACKGROUND 

1 .I The Brownsburn/Monklands Estate is an outlying housing estate in Airdrie south 
(appendix 1). For non-denominational primary education it is zoned to Tollbrae 
Primary School although the closer school is Petersburn Primary School. The 
catchment areas of these schools are shown in appendix 2 and 3. 

1.2 For secondary education, the current arrangements give pupils from the area the 
option of attending Airdrie Academy or Caldervale High School. 

1.3 Transport to Tollbrae Primary School and Airdrie Academy is provided by the 
authority. 

I .4 In 2004, 38 pupils from the estate attended Tollbrae Primary School. 

2. PROPOSED REZONING 

2.1 The proposal in this committee paper is that the BrownsburnlMonklands Estate 
should be rezoned from Tollbrae Primary School to Petersburn Primary School for 
non-denominational primary education with effect from lst January 2006. In 
addition, it is proposed that the option of attending either Airdrie Academy or 
Caldervale High School should be withdrawn with effect from Is' January 2006. 
Instead, the normal arrangement of transfer to Caldervale High School for the 
pupils at Petersburn Primary School will also apply to the pupils from the 
Brownsburn/Monklands estate. 

2.2 The reasons for the proposal are as follows: 

geographical proximity: Petersburn Primary School is the nearer non- 
denominational primary school. Rezoning to Petersburn will reduce both 
walking and vehicle travelling time to school 

(1) 

(2) educational considerations: the formal association of Tollbrae Primary 
School with two secondaries is educationally undesirable. The planning of 
primary-secondary transition is more challenging and effective curricular 
continuity is more difficult to establish 

(3) financial considerations: the proposal would enable the authority to make 
more effective use of resources. The number of empty places at 
Petersburn would be reduced. The cost of school transport would be 
reduced, even if the authority continued to provide free transport for the 
pupils. 
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3 IMPLICATIONS OF THE PROPOSALS 

School 

Petersburn 
Toll b rae 

3.1 Attendance at Tollbrae Primary School: the proposal date of implementation is IST 
January 2006. However children from the area already in attendance at Tollbrae 
Primary School will be able to continue their education at the school until the end of 
primary 7. The existing transport arrangements will be continued. Parents from 
the area wishing their children to enrol1 at Tollbrae Primary School after 1"January 
2006 will be required to submit a placing request. Requests will be considered in 
accordance with the authority's admission to schools arrangements. 

Capacity 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 
Range 
222-244 132 171 163 146 144 
32 1 -342 345 294 265 256 244 

3.2 Attendance at Petersburn Primary School: after 1"January 2006 all new children 
from the area enrolling for non-denominational primary education will be expected 
to attend Petersburn Primary School. Transport will be provided in accordance 
with the council's policy; free transport for those living more than 1 mile from the 
zoned school or for whom the walking route does not meet the council's safety 
criteria. The walking route to Petersburn Primary School will be assessed before 
the proposals are implemented. 

3.3 Attendance at Airdrie Academv and Caldervale Hiqh School: the secondary school 
provision, including transport, for those pupils from the Brownsburn/Monklands 
Estate already attending Airdrie Academy will not be affected by these proposals. 
After 1"January 2006 it is proposed that the option of attendance at either school 
be withdrawn. Instead the Brownsburn/Monklands Estate pupils will be expected 
to transfer to Caldervale High School. Those parents who wish their children to 
attend Airdrie Academy will be required to submit a placing request. Requests will 
be considered in accordance with the authority's admission to schools policy. 

3.4 ImDact on school rolls: these proposals will have a very small impact on the roll of 
the schools affected. Adequate accommodation is available to cope with any 
increase. The table below shows the projected rolls for the schools. These take 
account of the proposals, all known housing developments and the existing placing 
requests. In the case of Tollbrae Primary School, placing requests comprise 25% 
of the current roll. 

The council is also currently consulting on the closure of Albert Primary School. If 
the proposal is implemented it will impact on the roll of Tollbrae Primary School. 
However this element is not included in the projected roll shown for the school. 

3.5 Staffing: the allocation of teachers to schools is based on pupil numbers. The 
allocation to each school will be adjusted to reflect roll changes. 
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4. NEXT STEPS 

4.1 At its meeting on 31" August 2005 the education committee agreed to issue this 
document for formal consultation. The proposals which form the basis of this 
consultation are included in appendix 4. A full explanation has been given in this 
document. 

4.2 It is very important to emphasise that the education committee has not taken a final 
decision on these proposals. This will happen at its meeting on 2nd November 
2005. 

4.3 All interested parties are invited to send their views on the proposals to Murdo 
Maciver, Head of Service, Municipal Buildings, Kildonan Street, Coatbridge no later 
than 4'h October 2005. Alternatively, comments can be submitted to the North 
Lanarkshire Council website at www.northlan.gov.uk. These views will be taken 
into account by the education committee in deciding on the proposals. 
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APPENDIX 4 

Proposals approved by the education committee for consultation 

from IST January 2006 the catchment area of Tollbrae Primary school be 
amended to exclude Brownsburn/Monklands Estate and the catchment 
area of Petersburn be extended to include Brownsburn/Monklands Estate 

from IST January 2006 all pupils from the BrownsburnlMonklands estate 
who under the present arrangements would have enrolled at Tollbrae 
Primary School should instead enrol1 at Petersburn Primary School 

from 1" January 2006 the BrownsburnlMonklands Estate be zoned only to 
Caldervale High School for non-denominational secondary education in 
accordance with the existing association between Petersburn Primary 
School and Caldervale High School 

from 1 st January 2006 all pupils from the Brownsburn/Monklands Estate 
who under the present arrangements had the option of attending Airdrie 
Academy or Caldervale High School for secondary education should 
instead transfer to Caldervale High School in accordance with the existing 
association between Petersburn Primary School and Caldervale High 
School 
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